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A latch for latching docking rings on a space vehicle, 
for example. It includes a latching hook connected to a 
stored energy power package, such as a spring, and a 
cocking handle which simultaneously unlatches the hook 
and stores energy in the power package. It also includes 
triggering means to properly position the hook and to 
retain the hook in the cocked position until released at 
the desired time. 
ORIGIN O F  THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under an NASA contract and is subject 
to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457). 
BACKGROUND O F  THE INVENTION 
Field of the invention 
This invention relates to  a novel latah. More partic- 
ularly, it relates to an automatic latch for securely clamp- 
ing together two objects. 
Description of the prior art 
Prior art latches used in connection with the latching 
together of docking rings of the command module and 
the lunar module of the Apollo spacecraft in the space 
environment provided only semi-automatic latching, 
which latches required subsequent manual operation to 
obtain the required hook preload on the lunar module 
docking ring, for example. Also, the prior art latches did 
not provide adequate hook travel to allow for lunar 
module ring distortion. U.S. Pat. No. 3,346,929 is gen- 
erally illustrative of the prior art over which the present 
invention is an improvement. 
SUMMARY O F  THE INVENTION 
It is therefore an object of this invention to provide 
an improved latch which provides full automatic actua- 
tion and preloading at  the initial docking with sufficient 
hook travel to allow for lunar module ring distortion and 
adverse tolerance accumulation. 
It is also an object of this invention to provide a latch 
having multiple stage cocking and automatic drive pawl 
disconnect means, with the mechanical arrangement such 
that there is provided means for locking in stored energy 
in a power device with more than one cocking stroke 
of an operating handle to  reduce the operating force and 
to additionally automatically disconnect the driving pawl 
from the ratchet to remove interference during power 
release actuation. 
It is also an object of this invention to provide auto- 
matic no-back ratchet disconnect means wherein the 
mechanical arrangement is such that there is provided 
means of restraining a shaft against reversible rotation 
and automatically removing the no-back restraint to allow 
reverse rotation. 
It is a further object of this invention to provide a 
latch having automatic gear shift linkage connecting a 
stored energy power source (spring bungee) to an opera- 
tor shaft, which automatically shifts during shaft rota- 
tion to provide maximum output torque through the effec- 
tive range of operation and minimum output torque 
through the ineffectual portion of the stroke and wherein 
the gear shift operation is accomplished by means of a 
single unstable link. 
It is another object of this invention to provide a latch 
having automatic reset triggering means including means 
10 for holding a stored energy device in a cocked position, 
releasing this energy device when triggered for actuation, 
and automatically resetting for recocking. 
Briefly stated, the invention comprises a crankshaft 
having a pin portion eccentric with the shaft. A latch 
15 member in the form of a hook is mounted for rotation 
upon the pin portion, with the crankshaft arranged to 
move the hook to the latched position during rotation of 
the shaft in a first direction and to  move the hook to the 
unlatched position during rotation of the shaft in the 
20 opposite direction. It also includes a power package, such 
as a spring bungee, operably connected with the shaft for 
exerting a torque force to rotate the shaft in the first 
direction. Means are also provided for rotating the shaft 
in the opposite direction to thereby move the hook to the 
25 unlatched position and simultaneously store energy in the 
spring. Trigger means are provided for holding the 
spring with the stored energy and in the unlatched or 
cocked position releasing the spring when triggered for 
actuation to move the hook to the latched position and 
Certain embodiments of the invention may also include 
automatic gear shift linkage means connecting the power 
spring bungee to the shaft which automatically shifts 
during shaft rotation to provide maximum output torque 
35 through the effective range of operation and minimum 
output torque through the ineffectual portion of the 
stroke. It may also include a no-back pawl which 
while restraining the shaft against reversible rota- 
tion is arranged for automatic disengagement, which dis- 
40 engagement is effected during rotation of the shaft in the 
opposite direction. The sequential triggering arrangement 
provides proper hook position before energy is released. 
Also included is a mechanical arrangement which pro- 
vides means of locking in stored energy in a power device 
45 with more than one cocking stroke of an operating handle 
to reduce the operating force and automatically discon- 
nects the driving pawl from the ratchet to remove inter- 
ference during power release operation. 
While the specific embodiment is directed to an auto- 
50 matic latch used to secure the command module to the 
lunar module of the Apollo spacecraft, it may be used for 
automttic coupling of remote controlled equipment such 
as  Telestar satellite power package additions, space sta- 
tion assembly, nuclear power operations, deep ocean 
55 equipment construction, sea rescue or salvage operations, 
etc. Moreover, some of the novel features may be used 
singly or in various combinations. 
30 for automatically resetting for recocking. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION O F  THE DRAWINGS 
Reference to the drawings will further explain the in- 
vention wherein like numerals refer to like parts and in 
which: 
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of the end of the command 
65 module docking ring of a space vehicle, showing twelve 
latches of this invention mounted thereon in pairs. 
FIG. 2 is a side view of the latch assembly having the 
docking rings of the command module and lunar module 
in dotted line. 
FIG. 3 is a front elevation view of the latch with a 
portion of the cocking handle partially broken away. 
FIG. 4 is a view similar to FIG. 3 with the cocking 
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handle removed and a por of the latching hook re- ok 15, as seen in FIGS. 3 
moved. and 18. 
FIG. 5 is an isometric and partially exploded view of Handle 13 also has pivotally attached thereto a driving 
the latch assembly. link 34 mounted on pivot pin 38, with the other end of 
FIG. 5A is an enlarged portion of the hook and hook link 34 being connected to driving crank 35 which is 
pawl shown in FIG. 5, but rotated 90". mounted for rotation on crankshaft 37. Crankshaft 37 is 
FIGS. 6, 7 and 8 are sectional views taken generally provided with an intermediate pin portion 36 that is ec- 
along lines 2A-2A of FIG. 3, and show the operation centric with respect to crankshaft 3'7, as best seen in FIGS. 
of the automatic gear shift linkage in sequence. 5 and 23, and during rotation of crankshaft 37 the axis 
FIGS. 9-14 are generally fragmentary sectional views of pin portion 36 is caused to move through an arc later- 
taken generally along lines 4-4 of FIG. 3 and showing ally spaced from the axis of rotation of crankshaft 37. 
the multiple stage cocking and automatic drive pawl dis- Crank 35 has mounted on the side thereof connecting 
connect mechanism in sequence. means in the form of driving pawl 39 which is pivotally 
FIGS. 15-17 are fragmentary sectional views generally connected thereto and is biased downwardly by spring 
taken along lines §-5 of FIG. 3 and showing the auto- 15 40 the upper end of which is also 
matic no-back ratchet disengagement in sequence. Pawl 39 is arranged to engage the fi 
FIGS. 18-20 are sectional views taken generally along second tooth 42 of a ratchet 43 which 
l i e s  3-3 of FIG. 3 showing the automatic reset trig- tion on crankshaft 37. Ratchet 43 also has a row of smaler 
gering mechanism in sequence. teeth 44 and first and second detents designated by the 
FIG. 21 is generally a view taken generally along line 20 numerals 45 and 46 respectively. Teeth 44 are arranged 
21-41 Of FIG. 18. to be engaged by no-back pawls 47, shown in FIG. 4, 
FIG. 22 is an isometric view of the main housing of the the operation of which will be explained in further detail 
invention showing most of the moving parts removed hereinafter. Ratchet 43 is also provided with an auxiliary 
therefrom. release notch S7 forward of detent 45 and a circumferen- 
FIG. 23 is generally a horizontal sectional view taken 25 tial slot 48. 
through the main crankshaft. Detents 45 and 46 are arranged to be sequentially en- 
FIG. 24 is a sectional view similar to FIG. 9, but along gaged by roller 91 mounted in the lower leading edge of 
a line nearer the end of the latch. power bungee release bell crank 49 which is mounted for 
rotation on a pin (not shown) mounted in housing 18, and 
30 with the upper arm thereof connected to a toggle linkage DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
50, the opposite end of which is pivotally connected to EMBODIMENT 
Referring m w  to FIG. 1, the end section Of docking another bell crank 51 which is mounted on pin 52 and has 
ring 11 of the C0mmm-I module of the APOllO spacecraft an arm 53 which is biased upwardly by spring 54. Pin 52 
has twelve latches designated by the numeral 12 mounted is mounted for rotation in housing p8 and has bell crank 
in Pairs about the circumference thereof. Each of the 35 51 splined thereto on one end and power bungee release 
latches 12 has a handle 13 which is arranged for pivoting a m  55 splined to the other end. Arm 55 is arranged for 
dOWmmd and radially inwardly, the Same being shown contact by Allen-set screw 56 on the forward side of hook 
in FIG. 1 in the actuated position. A spring bungee 14 15. Hence, when arm 55 is contacted by set screw 56, 
is mounted therebeside with a latch hook I5 shown in the the toggle linkage anangement is such that the forward 
actuated Psition and facing generally outwardly and 40 lower arm of bell crank 49 is pivoted upwardly from en- 
adapted for engagement with a mating docking ring on gagement with detent 45 or detent 46. 
the lunar module (not shown). Docking ring PI has a In the retracted position, hook 15 has a travel of ap- 
pair Of anndar Seals 16 to effect Sealing between the proximately 16" as shown in FIG. 5. Hook 15 is also 
member to be latched by hooks 1% to  Provide a Seal arranged to be retained in the retracted position by hook 
between docking ring 18 and lunar module docking ring pawl 58 which engages lug 59 connected with hook 15 as 
1'7, as shown in dotted line in FIG. 2, for example. The 45 shown in FIG. 5A. Referring now to the upper right-hand 
latch mechanism of this invention is generally included in corner of FIG. 5 and FIGS. 18-21, a portion of the trig- 
a housing designated by the numeral 118 which is arranged ger mean vention will now be described. It in- 
for attaching by any convenient means, such as threaded eludes a having a forward end which is ar- 
fasteners, to docking ring 82.  by lunar module docking ring 1'3, as 
Referring now to the drawings generally and FIG. 5 50 shown in FIG. 2, and is pivoted on pin 42 and has a rear- 
Particularly, handle 13 is Pivotally mounted by a Pin 20 ward hook portion 63, which is arranged for engagement 
PaSsivg through Pin holes 96-98 of housing 18, for rota- by handle latch 25 connected to handle 13. Trigger 61 is 
tion through an angle of approximately 100". Handle 13 in the form of a bel1 crank mounted on pin 62 and has a 
is arranged for return to the original starting position, as rearwardly extending arm 54 which is arranged for biasing 
shown in dotted form, by means of a handle return bungee 55 trigger 61 ~ p w  ly as shown in ]MG. 5. m e n  the forward 
assembly 21 which is connected to a rod 22 which in turn end of trigger is depressed, it lifts upwardly on arms 
is connected to bungee support 23 at an and% which S U P  64, thereby drawing upwardly hook release rod assembly 
port is shown in PIG. 3 and which is mounted on pin 20, 47 which is pivotally attached thereto. 
to thereby provide a biasing force to urge handle 13 to Trigger rod assembly 67 also has a manual release lever 
return to the starting Position. n e  upper end of bungee 6o 68 which will be explained in greater detail hereinafter. 
assembly 2P is connected to transversely extending pin me trigger also includes a microswitch 69 which 
26 on the back side of handle 13, as Seen in FIG. 3, and is arranged to provide an electrical output when the same 
bias of spring 19, causes handle latch 25 connected there- 65 an Allen-set Screw (not shown).n the fornard or leading 
with (as shown in FIG. 5) to rotate generally upwardly. 
Handle 13 also has pivotally connected thereto a strap edge Of hook 85, when hook 
27, the u p ~ r  end of which is provided with an elongated tion. A cam lever 71 is attached to bell crank 70 and serves 
slot 2s in which is received pin ~9 connected to the back a dual purpose. Its primary function is a cam arranged in 
side of hook 15 such that downward rotation of handle 70 relation with the aforesaid AIlen-set screw such that three 
I3  retracts hook 15 after a distance of free travel provided separate motions are sensed before actuation of switch 
by slot 28. Kook 15 is also urged to the latched or upward 6% ( 1  ) safe indication on crew's display panel is indicated 
position by means of spring 32 mounted on spring rod 32, when hook 15 is in position over lunar module ring, (2)  
the lower end of which is pivotally mounted on pin 20. hook 15 must be drawn down to indicate preload, and (3) 
The upper end of spring 31 is similarly supported by rod 75 trigger 61 must be in down position, indicating lunar 
33 pivotally connected to 
O n  which iS d S 0  mounted a pivotal handle latch plate 24 
which, when depressed toward handle 13 and against the is contacted by switch bell crank 70, which is arranged to be depressed into contact with switch 49 by w i b  
to the 'Iosed 
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module ring in docked position (to eliminate the possibil- 
ity of a false "safe" indication should a latch actuate pre- 
maturely). The second function of cam lever 71 is 10 
act as a spring-loaded override to protect micro-switch 69 
from overload by providing additional over-travel. 
means are shown for rotating crankshaft 37 and to store 
energy, which means are in the form Of spring bungee 14 
which is arranged for attachment to housing 18 as shown 
in FIG. 2 by integral trunnion shafts 71 on bungee 14 
and housing clip 72. The automatic shifting means by 
which bungee 14 is connected to rotate cam Crankshaft 37 
will be explained hereinafter. 
It is to be understood that the various Parts shown in 
FIG. 5 are arranged for mounting and operation in horn- 15 stable link. 
ing I$, which is best shown in FIG. 22. For example, 
crankshaft 37 shown in FIG. 23 is arranged to be re- 
ceived in the annular openings 114-ll4 shown provided 
in the upstanding webbs 126-129 of housing 18, with ap- Referring now to FIGS. 9-14 and 24, the operation 
propriare bearings being provided. 20 of the multiple stage cocking and automatic drive pawl 
disconnect mechanism will be discussed. This portion of 
the device provides means for locking in stored energy AUTOMATIC GEAR SHIFT LINKAGE 
Referring now to FIGS. 6, 7 and 8, details and opera- in a power device with more than one cocking stroke of 
tions of the automatic gear shift and linkage will now be operating handle 13 to reduce the operating force and 
explained in greater detail. In FIG. 6 ,  hook 15 is shown 25 automatically disconnecting the driving pawl 39 from 
in the latched position engaging lunar module docking ratchet 43 to remove interference during power release 
ring 17 which is held against command module docking actuation of hook 25. The operating force is reduced by 
ring 21. Spring bungee 14 is in the form of a Cylinder utilizing more than one operating stroke of handle 13 and 
having a piston 74 mounted for'movement therein and is the arrangement is such that no separate action is required 
biased upwardly by a pair of springs 75 and 76 and is 30 to disengage driving pawl 39 prior to actuation of hook 
connected to rod 77 for movement downwardly as shown. 15. 
The lower end of rod 77 is connected to  one end Of an FIGS. 9 and 24 show the apparatus in the actuated 
automatic gear shift linkage in the form of an unstable position. Shaft 37 has ratchet 43 splined thereto. Ratchet 
shifting lever link 79 by pin 80. The other end of link 43 is spring loaded by operation of bungee 14 to provide 
79 is pivotally connected by pin 81 to an enlarged POT- 35 counterclockwise bias thereto as shown in FIGS. 9-14 
tion 83 of crankshaft 37 for rotation therewith. The ten- and 24. Handle 13 is spring foaded by operation of bun- 
ter of rotation of enlarged portion $3 and crankshaft 37 gee assembly 21, previously explained, to retract to the 
is designated by the numeral 84. The axis of rotation of vertical position shown. Drive pawl 39 is lifted to the 
hook 15 is shown by the numeral 85. Enlarged Portion 83 raised and non-operating position by contact with the 
of crankshaft 37 is provided with a ho!bved out Portion 40 support surface of housing IS, as shown. The function- 
forming stops 87 and 88 which are a1TanF-d to  engage ing of the mechanism in sequence will now be described. 
generally downwardly extending lug 89 attached to link During the first stroke, and at  the beginning of that stroke, 
79, with the limit of movement of link 79 being controlled drive pawl 39 moves away from contact with the support 
by stops 87 and 88. surface of housing 18 and is caused to rotate by spring 
PIG. 6 shows the actuated position of hook 15 with 40 to engagement with the first tooth 41 on ratchet 43. 
springs 75 and 76 exerting an upward bias On Piston T4 45 Drive crank 35 which is mounted for rotation on crank- 
which draws rod 77 upwardly which in turn causes en- shaft 37 idles through an angle of approximately 10" un- 
larged portion 83 of shaft 37 to have a torque force aP- til drive pawl 39 engages the first tooth 41, as shown in 
plied thereto in a first or clockwise direction as &own FIG. 10. During the remainder of the first stroke, as 
in FIG. 6 and with a draw down force being applied to shown in FIGS. 10 and 11, ratchet 43, pin portion 36 
hook IS. 50 and crankshaft 37 are rotated until the roller 91 mounted 
FIG. 7 shows hook 15 in the mid-cocked Position with in the leading edge of the pawl arm of crank 49 engages 
shifting lever link 79 in the on-center shifting Position first detent 45 of ratchet 43. Crankshaft 39, pin portion 
and piston 74 being drawn downwardly thereby to  Provide 36 and ratchet 43 are held in the intermediate cocked 
stored energy in spring 75 and 76. position by roller 91 until handle 83 is retracted to the 
FIG. 8 shows the full cocked Position of hook 15 with 55 point that driving pawl 39 engages second tooth on 
shifting link 79 in the over-center shifted Position and ratchet 43, as shown in FIG. 12. 
lug 89 contacting stop $7. It is to be understood that During the second strolce of handle 13, ratchet 43, pin 
springs 45 and 76 may be preloaded to Provide the de- portion 36 and crankshaft 37 are again rotated in the 
sired pull down force on hook 15, to thereby Provide a clockwise direction, as shown in FIGS. 9-14, until roller 
continuous clockwise torque on shaft 3'9 as viewed in 60 98 of crank 49 engages second detent $6 of ratchet 43. 
FIGS. 6 , 7  and 8. The apparatus is now in the fully cocked position. Toggle 
In the FIG. 6 position, shifting lever link '39 is held in link 50 is in a safe over-center position, as shown in FIG. 
its high mechanically advantaged Position by spring bun- 13, and the power exerted by bungee 84 can be released 
gee 14 force. As shaft 37 is rotated counter clock wise^ only by normal operation of the power release bell crank shifting lever link 79 position relative to shaft 37 is 65 49. The apparatus remains in the fully cocked position 
maintained until the center of Pin 80 Passes Over *he while handle 13 is retracted to the vertical position, as 
center of line of action of spring bungee 14 as shown in shown in FIG 14. Driving pawl 39 is lifted to clear the 
FIG. 7, at  which point shifting lever link 79 Pivots about path of rotation of ratchet 43 during actuation of hook 
pin $1 until lug 89 engages stop 87. This new Position is 15 to the latched position. 
AUTOMATIC NO-BACK RATCHET maintained as the counterclockwise rotation of the shaft 70 
DISENGAGEMENT 
34 is continued to the fully cocked position. Thus, the 
maximum stored energy is provided by the minimum 
input force. When shaft 37 is released from the cocked Tl~e next portion of the device which will be explained 
position, as will be explained hereinafter, the Stored is the portion which provides means of restraining shaft 
energy in bungee 14 rotates enlarged portion $3 and 75 37 against reversible rotation and it includes means for 
shaft 37 clockwise as shown in FIGS. 6-8. The pull down 
force of hook 1S is minimum through the ineffectual por- 
tion of its stroke and automatically shifts to provide the 
maximum output at the full down position. 
Thus, this means of connecting the bungee 14 to  the 
Referring now to the right side of FIG. 5, biasing ti operating shaft 37 through the gear shift linkage de- 
scribed provides the capacity of conserving most of the 
stored energy in bungee 14 through the ineffectual over- 
travel portion of the stroke for distribution through the 
remaining effective stroke. This offers a minimum size 
power package with a minimum input operating force 
and a maximum hook draw down force through the re- 
quired range. For purposes of convenience, shifting lever 
link 79 may sometimes be referred to herein as an un- 
STAGE AND 
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automatically removing the no-back restraint to allow is then free to reposition p 1 58 for subsequent recock- 
reverse rotation thereof. This means is best shown in ing, as shown in FIG. 20. The mechanism now may be 
FIGS. 15, 16 and 17. As stated previously, drive crank recocked even though trigger 61 is depressed (lunar mod- 
35 is mounted for free rotation on crankshaft 37 and ule docked) when hook 85 is pulled back and Pawl 58 
ratchet 43 is splined to crankshaft 37. FIG. 15 shows is free to reengage under hook lug 59. 
AUXILIARY RELEASE the apparatus in the actuated position with hook 15 
latched. No-back pawls 47 are engaged with ratchet teeth 
$$ which holds crankshaft 37 in the irreversible position. In the event of excessive lunar module ring distortion, 
When handle 13 is pulled, the initial free travel of drive for example, which would prevent hook 15 from disen- 
crank 3§ causes the arcuate shaped ramp 92 attached to 10 gaging from the lunar module ring during the first stroke 
crank 35 to engage the cam surface 93 of no-back pawls of operating handle 13, auxiliary release means are pro- 
47 and lift pawls 47 from engagement with ratchet teeth vided to  cock hook 15. These means include an auxiliary 
44, as shown in FIG. 16. Pin portion 36 and shaft 37 are release crank in the form of cam blade I24 mounted for 
now free for rotation to the cocked position shown in rotation on pin 20 adjacent pawls 47, as best seen in 
FIG. 17. It is to be understood that no-back pawls 4'7 15 FIGS. 5 and 24. Cam blade 124 has attached to the 
are mounted for rotation on pin 2@ and are biased into rearward side thereof an auxiliary release button 823 also 
engagement with teeth 44 by spring 95, which spring is shown in FIGS. 3 and 24. The forward end of cam blade 
compressed during actuation, as shown in PIGS. 16 and $24 is arranged to be received in slot $8 of ratchet 43 
17. and to  be engaged by the forward portion of ratchet 43 
It will thus be observed that no separate action is re- 20 forming first detent 45 during rotation of ratchet 43. 
quired to disengage no-back pawls $7 from the ratchet blade 124 also has attached thereto and supports 
43. A single pull of operating handle 13 removes the no- therebeside auxiliary pawl I25 which is arranged to en- 
back restraint and rotates shaft 37 from its irreversible gage auxiliary release notch 57 which is generally for- 
position. ward of first detent 45 of ratchet 43. Auxiliary pawl 
capable of withstanding externally applied loads in ex- operation of spring 121, the upper end of which is s u p  
cess of the spring loads, as for example, bending loads Ported by upper rod 120 which is pivotally attached to a 
the command module and lunar mod& interface Portion Of housing $8 and lower rod 12% which is pivot- 
during a mid-course direction maneuver. Applied loads ally connected to  a portion of cam blade 124. As pres- 
on hook 15 would tend to cause back-up of the me&- 30 sure is applied to button X23, cam blade 124 is moved 
anism and the spring bungee in the absence of no-back into I'eceSS 48 CaUSing movement thereof to the over- 
pawls 47. Each latch 22, as designed, will withstand ap- Center Position such that spring 121 applies pressure to 
proximately 12,000 pounds of pressure with the first engage auxiliary Pawl 125 against ratchet 43. 
3,000 pounds being opposed by the operation of the spring At this P i n t ,  handle 83 may be rotated downwardly 
bungee and the next 9,000 by the operation of no-back 35 through the first stroke until auxiliary pawl 125 engages 
pawls 47. auxiliary release notch 57 of ratchet 43. In this position, auxiliary pawl 125 will hold shaft 37 in the mid-cocked 
The purpose of no-back pawls 49 is to make latch 2 25 125 is normally biased to the non-engaging position by 
AUTOMATIC RESET TRIGGERING MECHANISM position. 
Referring now to FTGS. 18, 19, 20 and 21, the auto- 0x1 the second stroke of handle 83, a portion of 
matic reset triggering mechanism will be discussed. This 40 43 Will contact the forward edge of cam blade 
particular arrangement provides means for holding a cam the Same backwardly to the original position 
stored energy device, i.e. bungee 14, in a cocked position it Will be held in that Position by the operation of spring 
and releasing the energy thereof when triggered for actus- 121. ThW there is provided safety means for insuring 
tion and automatically resetting and recocking. It has a that hook 25 can be retracted under certain adverse con- 
self escape means for the reset as will be described here- 45 d i ~ ~ ~ ~ , d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d l ~ ~ & ,  shown in FIG. 5, is splined 
inafter. 
FIGS. 18 and 21 show hook 15 in the retracted and to a pin, the opposite end of which is connected for rota- 
wise position, as shown in FIG. 18, by operation of spring release lever 6% Cam 107 is rotated upwardly and the 
65 and arm 64 is biased downwardly. Trigger rod assem- 50 hook 15 is then released. In addition, switch bell crank 
bly 6'7 is connected at an intermediate point by pin 101 gee 
to spring bungee 10% the other end of which is connected 1023 and the arrangement is such on- 
by pin I03 to housing 18, whereby rod assembly 67 is 'Ontact On the 
biased generally to the right as shown in FIGS. 18-20. various positions of the apparatus as sensed by the p s i -  
The lower free end of rod assembly 67 supports a roller 55 tlon Of bungee IO2* 
OPERATIONAL SEQUENCE PO5 which is arranged to engage detent 106 of generally 
diamond shaped cam fa7 and for engagement by cam 
ramp 1@8 formed in housing 28. The operating sequence of the latch mechanism will 
and now be described. Hook 85 is moved to the cocked posi- 
is biased downwardly by operation of spring 211. Cam 60 tion by two full strokes of operating handle 23. Handle 
310'7 has pivotally connected thereto toggle link 112 which 13 is released by depressing latch plate %$ which disen- 
in turn is pivotally connected to toggle crank 113 to gages handle latch 25. At the beginning of the first stroke 
which is connected book pawl 58 for rotational move- of handle 13, driving crank 35 idles through a n  angle 
ment therewith. In FIG. 18 pawl 58 is shown engaging of 10". This initial travel disengages no-back pawls 4'9 
lug 59 which is attached to hook 15, also as shown in 65 from ratchet no-back teeth $4 (providing an irreversible 
FIG. SA. Hook I5 is mounted for rotation about shaft dutch) and engages driving pawl 39 with ratchet 43. Dw- 
pin portion 36, as shown in FIG. 23. ing the remainder of the first stroke, hook 15a is lifted 
FIGS. 18 and 21 show the apparatus in the cocked p s i -  approximately one-half of its vertical travel and is rotated 
tion. The length of trigger rod assembly 67 is adjusted backwardly approximately 16" for disengagement from 
to trigger at a predetermined position. Toggle link 3.12 is 70 lunar module docking ring 17. Hook release pawl §$ en- 
in the over-center position to insure positive engagement gages lug 59 of hook 15. Spring bungee 14 is compressed 
of pawl 58. Hook I§ is released when trigger 61 is de- approximately one-half its stroke. Bungee release roller 
pressed to the release position shown in FIG. 19. Rod 91 on bell crank $9 is engaged in the fist detent 45 on 
roller 105 rides up ramp 108 and escapes from cam de- ratchet 43. In addition, switch bell crank 30 is released 
tent IO6 when trigger 61 is fully depressed, and cam 107 75 from engagement with the contact of switch 69. 
cocked position. Trigger 62 is biased in a counterclock- tion with cam 107- Hence, by lifting upwardly O n  manUa1 
70, shown in FIG. 5, is arranged f 
Cam BO7 is mounted for pivoting about pin 11 
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During the second stroke of handle 13, hook 15 is lifted 
to its full vertical travel. Bungee 14 is extended to its full 
stroke. Bungee release roller 91 of bell crank 49 is en- 
gaged in the second detent 45 on ratchet 43. Handle 13 
then free wheels upwardly by operation of bungee as- 
sembly 21 to rest against the retracted hook 15. When 
latch 15 is in the full cocked position, toggle link 112 
(which is operationally connected to hook pawl 58) and 
link 50 (which is connected to power bungee release bell 
crank 49) are both in a safe over-center position and can 
be operated only by normal operation. 
Latch 12 is actuated to the latching position, either 
by depressing trigger 61 or by rotation of manual lever 
68, as discussed above. During such triggering, hook pawl 
58 disengages from hook 15. Hook 15 then rotates to the 
vertical position over lunar module docking ring 17. 
Bandle 13 follows hook 15 and rotates to the ver- 
tical position and lifts driving pawl 39 from engage- 
ment with ratchet 43. Bungee release roller 91 in the 
forward end of bell crank 49 disengages from the second 
detent 45 of ratchet 43. Released energy in bungee 14 
rotates shaft 37 and pin portion 36 which draws hook 15 
down on lunar module docking ring 17 with approximate- 
ly 3,000 pounds of clamping force per latch, and no-back 
pawls 147 are engaged with ratchet teeth 44. Switch 69 
is actuated by the arm of bell crank 70 and handle latch 
25 is engaged with hook portion 63 of trigger 61. 
Further modifications and other embodiments will be 
apparent to those skilled in the art in view of the fore- 
going description. I t  is to be understood that this inven- 
tion may be utilized for automatically coupling two mem- 
bers other than space vehicles. 
What is claimed is: 
2. A readily releasable latch assembly for securing a 
pair of members in assembled relationship including in 
combination : 
a housing attached to one of the members; 
a rotatable shaft journalled in said housing, said shaft 
being in the form of a crankshaft having a pin por- 
tion eccentric with the shaft portion; 
a stored energy source operably connected with said 
shaft portion for exerting a torque force to rotate 
said shaft in a first direction; 
an unstable link having one end connected to said shaft 
portion and the other end operably connected to said 
stored energy source; 
a latch member operably connected with said pin por- 
tion for movement to the latched position during ro- 
tation of said shaft in said first direction, the latch 
contacting the other of said members and maintain- 
ing said pair of members in assembled relationship; 
and, 
unlatching means for rotating said shaft counterclock- 
wise to said first direction to disengage said latch 
from contact with said member. 
2. The invention as claimed in claim 1 including: 
trigger means for retaining said latcch member in the 
unlatched position and releasing said latch member 
for movement to the latched position at  predeter- 
mined times. 
3. The invention as claimed in claim 2 wherein: 
said energy sources is in the form of a bungee spring 
4. The invention as claimed in claim 2 wherein said 
assembly. 
trigger means includes: 
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,-pawl arranged to engage and hold said latch member 
and, means for disengaging said pawl at predetermined 
5. The invention as claimed in claim 4 wherein said 70 
a cam mounted for pivoted movement through a plane 
and, a toggle linkage connecting said pawl and said 
in the retracted psitin; 
times. 
disengaging means includes: 
generally normal to said shaft; 
cam. 75 
6. The invention as claimed in claim 5 including: 
a pivoted trigger positioned for contact at the forward 
end thereof by the member to be latched by said latch 
member; 
and, a trigger rod pivotally connected to the rearward 
end of said trigger, said rod having a lower free end 
supporting a cam follower, with said cam follower 
being arranged to engage and pivot said cam to the 
pawl disengaging position when said trigger is ac- 
tuated. 
7. The invention as claimed in claim 6 including: 
a spring connected to said cam and arranged to pivot 
said cam to the pawl engaging position after said cam 
is released by said cam follower. 
15 8. The invention as claimed in claim 2 including: 
means for sensing the latched condition of said latch 
member and generating a signal indicating said latch 
condition. 
9. The invention as claimed in claim 6 wherein said 
20 unlatching means includes: 
a ratchet connected with said shaft for rotation gen- 
erally therewith; 
a drive member mounted for rotation through an arc 
extending generally about said shaft; 
and, coupling means for coupling said drive member 
with said ratchet during rotation of said drive mem- 
ber in said opposite direction. 
PO. The invention as claimed in claim 9 wherein: 
said coupling means includes a drive pawl operably 
connected with said drive member for rotation there- 
with and arranged to engage said ratchet during 
movement of said drive member in said opposite di- 
rection and for disengagement from said ratchet dur- 
ing movement of said drive member in said first di- 
rection to a retracted position. 
11. The invention as claimed in claim 9 including: 
a power holding pawl arranged to engage said ratchet 
and hold said ratchet from rotation in said first di- 
rection when engaged; 
and, means for disengaging said power holding pawl 
at predetermined times. 
12. The invention as claimed in claim 11 including: 
a toggle linkage connected to said power holding pawl 
and arranged to move to an over center position when 
said holding pawl is engaged with said ratchet in the 
fully cocked position. 
13. The invention as claimed in claim 9 including: 
a no-back pawl arranged to engage and hold said ratchet 
from movement in said opposite direction when en- 
and, means cooperative with said drive member for 
automatically disengaging said no-back pawl during 
rotation of said drive member in said opposite di- 
rection. 
14. In a latch assembly, the combination comprising: 
a crankshaft having a pin portion eccentric with the 
shaft; 
a latch mounted for rotation upon said pin portion, with 
said crankshaft arranged to move said latch to the 
latched position during rotation of said shaft in a 
first direction and to move said latch to the unlatched 
position duing rotation of said shaft in the opposite 
direction; 
a spring operably connected with said shaft for exerting 
a torque force to rotate said shaft in said first direc- 
tion; 
means for rotating said shaft in said opposite direction 
to thereby move said latch to the unlatched position 
and simultaneously store energy in said spring; 
and, trigger means for holding said latch in the un- 
latchett position and for releasing said latch for move- 
ment to the latched position at predetermined times. 
15. The invention as claimed in claim 14 including: 
an unstable link connected with said shaft at one end 
and operably connected with a spring assembly at 
the other end. 
gaged; 
3,564,564 
16. The invention as claimed in claim 14 including: 
trigger means for retaining said latch member in the 
unlatched position and releasing said latch member 
for movement to the latched position at  predetermined 
times. 
17. The invention as claimed in claim 14 wherein said 
a ratchet connected with said shaft for rotation gener- 
a drive member mounted for rotation through an arc 
and, coupling means for coupling said drive member 
with said ratohet during rotation of said drive mem- 
ber in said opposite direction. 
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